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Regular Meetings are held on the first Tues. of each month at  20:00 in the

clubhouse:  

Delta Airpark, 4103-104th Street Delta, B.C. Clubhouse phone: 596-3644

Mailing Address: Chapter 85, RAAC

c/o Delta Heritage Airpark, 4103-104th St., RR#3, Delta, B.C. V4K-3N3

Executive meetings are on the third Tues. of each month at 19:30 in the

clubhouse.

Chapter aircraft pilots, mail cheques (Payable to RAAC Chapter 85) to: 

Tedd McHenry

RAAC National Homepage: http://www.inforamp.net/~raac

RAA Chapter 85 Homepage: http://home.istar.ca/~airframe/raa_85

Delta Heritage Air Park Homepage: http://home.istar.ca/~bb4

Source for CARS and Chapter 549 Airworthiness Manual: http://www.aero-

training.com

For inspections of Amateur Built Aircraft Projects contact the MDRA
Inspection Services , ph. 1-877-419-2111 

fax 1-519-457-0980 email: mdrainsp@on.aibn.com

On The Cover:
A Harvard display is every bit as loud in person as it looks in 
photos.Mark Munzel Photo. Above: Clouds. George Gregory

The TURN AND BANK  is the monthly publication of  RAAC Chapter 85

and is intended to keep members informed as to the club’s activities, and

to promote safety and technical excellence in the field of sport aviation.

No responsibility or liability is assumed, expressed or implied as to the

content of articles contained in the Turn and Bank: the intention is to pro-

vide a forum for discussion and exchange of ideas.

Newsletter contributions should be mailed to George Gregory, 19470-

88th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V4N 3G5  no later than the 12th of each month.

Business Fax is (604)-469-3495. Please remember to indicate "attention

George Gregory"  on your fax.

Enquiries to the Membership Chairman should be mailed to Rob Prior,

#204-130 E.11th St., North Vancouver, B.C. V7L-4R3
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HE OTHER DAY I was walkin ‘round kick-
ing tires, checking cables and the like,

run into old Charlie Sheen. We finally got
around to talking about good things, seems
like we don’t hear much about things that sort
of make ya feel so good that somethin’ inside
kinda fills your chest and makes ya feel good
all over.

Told me about the fella he knew who went
for a holiday down in Uncle Sam’s country. Had
a great time, weather was good, every body
down there treated him so good, left on Friday
so’s he could be back to work on Monday morn-
ing. Just a little east of Spokane he had car
trouble. (Lots of people had car trouble them
days. Roads weren’t good like they are today,
research has given us better power trains too.)
In a while a fella came along an’ stopped an’
says do you need any help. The guy says sure
do, but can’t do much it’s a major repair, so
the other fella says where do ya live and the
answer is Vancouver, Canada, so the guy says

that’s ok, I live there too, so I’ll tow ya home.
Wouldn’t ya know he did just that.

Then I told Old Charlie ‘bout the time
Honey an me lived in Wells, we were just gettin
started those days, we didn’t even have one of
those things let alone a window to throw it out
of. But somehow we purchased an old ‘28
Essex, Honey’s pretty careful what she says, but
she did have a different name for it.

Early one spring mornin we left Wells for
Vancouver, it got dark before we got to

Williams Lake, got
into a mud hole and
ripped 3 teeth out of
the ring gear. Got
towed into a garage
next day. took the dif-
ferential apart,
couldn’t get a ring
gear so welded 3 teeth
in then ground out
best as I could. Late
in the afternoon head-
ed south an got to

150 Mile House. After supper went into the
lobby and enjoyed the hospitality of the fire-
place, the owner and some of the guests. We
had a rough trip to 93 Mile house, car trouble
in Clinton and the teeth in the ring gear gave
out at Cache Creek. While at Cache Creek, the
owner of 150 Mile House came through, say me
workin on the car, he comes over an says I
understand you’ve had a pretty rough trip. I
says yes, then he looks at me and says - son,
are ya travellin pretty light. I says I think I can
make it. But he sure made me feel good. I
think he would have loaned me everything he
had in his pocket not knowing if or when he’d
get it back. 

Reminds me of the time about three years
ago Honey and me left Clearwater for Edson,
we stopped at Hinton. Beautiful runway and
terminal, doors unlocked nice and warm but
nobody around, no fuel or food. Take off for
Entrance, when we land there’s a young fella
working on his bird. he belongs to the flying
club so he see’s we get gas then food is men-
tioned. He says I’ll take ya to a restaurant, we
pass two or three but he says I know a better
one. We end up at his mom and dad’s place
and says this is where we’re gonna eat. After
supper his dad says the weather is pretty
rough, if’n ya have any trouble turn back an
phone us, we’ll come and get ya and ya can
stay the night with us.

We reached Edson that night, but we still
get warm feelins inside when we mention
Entrance, don’t ya think it’d be nice if’n we
heard more about these kind of things today?

Food For Thought
Chapter 33 Newsletter, by 

Marvin Hoppenworth, Tech. Counselor #11

One of the most commonly overlooked
items on an airplane is probably the fuel cap.
“It’s on, let’s go,” is the general state of
mind. Before you hop in and go, let’s review
the purpose of the fuel cap (in addition to
keeping the gas from spilling out of the
tank).

First of all, it keeps all foreign debris,
including water, out of the fuel tank. This
means it must be locked securely and must
seal the tank from water entry. This requires a
good fitting gasket. The fuel cap must pass
the retaining detent and still be a snug fit or
the whole purpose of the gasket is lost. 

Some flush-fitting gas caps have an “O”
ring for the seal. Aged, weather-checked or
loose-fitting rings should be replaced, as they
will permit water to pass into the fuel tank.

On many airplanes, the gas cap also con-
tains the fuel vent. It is not uncommon for
this vent to become plugged, halting the flow
of fuel to the engine. Know the location and
position of your fuel vent system, and check
them often for obstructions. Another note:
some fuel caps are very critical to position.
The cap to a Luscombe fuselage tank, for
example, must be faced with the vent “open
and forward”. 

Cathy and I know how silent it can get

while gliding down for an unscheduled land-
ing - especially in the dark. We were returning
home, and had turned on the wing tank while
over the Mississippi to refill the main tank.
Evidently, the lower pressure on the upper
surface of the wing, and a bad gasket on the
fuel cap prevented the fuel from feeding into
the main tank. 

About 10 miles northeast of Springville,
the engine sputtered to a stop. Only after we
broke into a glide and the suction around the
gas cap changed did the fuel begin flowing
again and find its way back to the carburetor.
The little Continental began to make the
beautiful music of a four-cylinder engine
again. We landed at Cedar Rapids Municipal
with about 5 gallons in the main tank.

We didn’t fly the T-Craft again until the
gaskets were replaced and larger vent tubes
were put on the fuel caps. Take it from the
voice of experience; even the fuel cap is
important!

AIRFrame

Rob Prior
robp@vcn.bc.ca

#204-130 E.11th Street, North van, B.C. V7L 4R3  Ph. 604/980.7723

Aircraft Portraits

Airframe@istar.ca
home.istar.ca/~airframe

3032 Carina Place Burnaby BC V3J 1B5 604/422.8446

Technical  Guy
Tips from EAA’s

Technical Counselor News

Rob Prior
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Minutes of the General Meeting, 
6 March, 2001

Call to order: 8:00 pm by President Tim
Nicholas.
Walker/Spence: that the Minutes of the Gen-
eral Meeting of 6 February, 2001 be adopted
as printed in the Turn and Bank. Discussion
carried.
Correspondence: none received
Committee Reports:
Treasury: Verbal report by Treasurer Don
Souter. We are in good shape.
Membership: Rob Prior: 73 paid up full mem-
bers for this year, 35 have not renewed. 111
members of all types.
Library: Tim Baker: Going fine. There are sev-
eral manuals surplus to our needs that are
hanging about. Help yourselves to these.
Buildings: Dan Weinkam/David Bell: Going
fine. Thanx Fred Hinsch for fixing the furnace
thermocouple. Watch out for thieves! Some
tools left in our shop have gone missing.

Vice President: Emily Clemens: Tickets avail-
able now for the Annual Bash, Saturday 21
April at the Sun Dance. Only $20 which is a
very good deal. If, on your travels, you see
any Killer Whales, let Emily know and she will
aim you at the whale watcher group that is
collecting this information. Apparently there
are three identified pods that they are hoping
to continue tracking.
Aircraft: Tedd McHenry: The Turbi’s crank is
busily travelling all over the country being
ground and nitrided. Then engine together
again, onto the airplane at Sechelt and flown
home. Sounds so easy. And on the J-5 from
Geatan: Squad is ready to start on the fabric.
Still lots of room for bods to join the project.
DHAPCOM: Bruce Prior: First meeting of the
committee for the June 30 DHAPCOM spon-
sored fly-in has happened. Committee meets
again next Tuesday and there is always room
for more members.
From Terry Wilshire: Wright Flyer project com-
mittee meets on 27 March. Room for more
interested members on that group too. DHAP-
COM has need for a new resident caretaker for

the airpark as Phil Bill is moving on. See Terry
if interested.
Program: this night we had Constables Terry
Tryyton and Jan Bierk of the RCMP Costal Air-
port Watch Program to tell us how we could
help them to crack down on use of airplanes
for smuggling- mainly of dope.
Old Business: none.
New Business:
1) The same old mob, as they call themselves,
are putting on a Pancake breakfast on Sun-
day, 18 March at the Briefing Shack. This is a
one off; there are no plans to re-institute the
breakfasts as before but should be fun.
2) Good News: The Saltspring Island gang has
been able to re-open the strip at Fulford Har-
bour.
This is the old Cudmore strip that we used to
go to. Easy walk to good burgers. Long
smooth grass strip and it will have an entry in
the next VFR Supplement. Until then: ATF Fre-
quency 123.2. Land and take-off over the
water depending on winds.
Prior1/Prior2: that we adjourn. We did.
Jim Hunter, lowly scribe.

Last I heard, Norm Helmer is looking for
someone to help with his Paradyne project.
The Paradyne is a cutting edge new concept
in STOL aircraft that shows promise. If you’re
interested give him a call at 943-7887. 

Dan Lawler would like you to send your
email addresses to him at:

dan.lawler@kvaerner.com
He will create a database so he can send

announcements about meeting programs, etc.
Currently he has a list of about 20 e-mail
addresses, and would like to expand it and
keep it up to date.

Want to learn more about aircraft con-
struction? Get involved in the J-5 project!
Also, we are looking for help from someone

knowlegable in fabric work. Talk to a member
of the executive and they’ll put you in con-
tact with the right people.

2001 PACIFIC ULTRALIGHT FLYING
ASSOCIATION (PUFA) FLY-OUTS

During each of the Summer months of
2001, PUFA will be holding a “fly-out” to one
of the local nearby airstrips on the Lower
Mainland. Details are as follows:

1. The fly-outs are scheduled to begin
at 12:00 noon on the third Saturday of each
month from April to September inclusive. If
weather prevents the event on the third Sat-
urday, the flyout will be postponed to the
same time at the same place on the next day
which would be the third Sunday. If the

weather still does not co-operate, it %Will be
delayed until noon an the following Saturday
which would be the fourth Saturday of the
month and, If the weather is still a problem,
it will he held on the following day, the
fourth Sunday- If it still doesn’t happen due
to weather, the aviation gods are trying to
tell us something and it will be cancelled for
that month.

2. The airstrips hosting the fly-out will
be posted on the PUFA website
(www.1all.com/pufa/) well in advance of the
date, As they are unlikely to appear in the
Canada Flight Supplement, they will be
described by commonly known name, approxi-
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BULLETIN BOARD

Minutes
by Jim Hunter

Continued on page 8
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by Mark Munzel

I begin this month with a confession.  The first time I came to

Delta Air Park, it wasn’t to see recreational aircraft.  

What attracted me was a monster of a low-wing 

monoplane that snarled through the sky behind an 

R-1340 engine and Ham Standard prop - the Harvard!  

Several of the charismatic trainers lived at the Air Park year-round,

reason enough for many return visits.

This admission isn’t meant to slight the owners or pilots of other planes based at
Delta.  (Nor is it meant to pander to Messrs. Swain, Langford, or Lannon.)  The Harvard
was as magnetic as aluminum can be.  Its historical significance was as large as its
presence in the pattern.  And I’m sorry, but the same cannot be said of a Murphy Rebel.

If I’ve offended you, go ahead and flip to George’s editorial.  As for everyone
else....  Have you ever wanted to fly a Harvard?  Perhaps a friend or relative once flew
the type.  Hundreds of thousands of military pilots did, preparing for operations in a
belligerent aircraft by training in a Harvard (or in one of its American cousins, the T-6
and SNJ).  Perhaps you want to get a feel for what it was like to serve your country - or
die for it - inside a cockpit, out of respect for those who did.

The front seat of the Harvard is also practical objective for anyone who has wanted
to fly a true warbird.  It’s a reasonable approximation -the Harvard has nearly as much
size, sound, and swagger as a fighter or bomber.  It has complexities like retractable
gear, hydraulic flaps, and a constant speed prop.  But the Harvard costs less to fly, fuel,
and fix.

Besides, even if you have enough money, you may not have the piloting skills
needed for a high-performance warbird.  Jump behind a twelve, fourteen, or eighteen
cylinder engine without proper preparation, and your headwork won’t catch up to the
airplane until that engine is imbedded in something.  As the tire ad says, power is

Getting A

H A R V A R D
Education



nothing without control.  One place to acquire
the right skills is ... inside a Harvard.  It
worked for all those military students, from
North America in the 1930s to South Africa in
the 1990s.  Few descriptions of the aircraft
call it easy to fly.  But flying one is a chal-
lenge of the best kind.  The Harvard can bite
the unwary, but if treated with respect it will
teach them instead.

Okay, there are two faults in this argu-
ment.  One, you can’t fly a Harvard without
access to one.  Most of those once found at
Delta have left.  With a going price of
$200,000 or more, purchasing your own is not

an option.
Two, it’s the
training pro-
gramme as
much as the
airplane that
makes the
pilot.  Formal
inst ruct ion
on the Har-
vard is hard
to find.  Even
Canada’s air
force, famous
for its collec-
tion of

antique aircraft, ceased Harvard training in
1965.  If you want to experience the Harvard
as a substitute for the fighter you’ll never fly,
or as an end in itself, where can you go?

To Tillsonburg, Ontario, near London.
That’s where the Canadian Harvard Aircraft
Association, is based.  The CHAA owns four
Harvards, which are available to be flown by
qualified members of the Association.  And if
you aren’t qualified, the Association will teach
you.

Importantly, the CHAA is a museum that
flies aircraft, not a flight school.  The mission
of the Association is “to acquire, preserve,

restore, maintain,
display, and demon-
strate the Harvard
aircraft,” as well as
other types with an
RCAF history.  Only a
member who has
shown a commitment
to these goals is per-
mitted to fly the
organization’s air-
craft.  But chances
are, if you want to fly
a Harvard you already
share them.

The CHAA train-
ing syllabus is based
on the one the RCAF
used in the heyday of
yellow trainers.
Before you begin, you
must have valid
pilot’s license and
medical.  Your log-
book should show
100 hours of flight
time, including ten
on taildraggers.

Next, you must attend the CHAA ground school
and study the associated manual.  Flight time
with an instructor from the Association costs
$340 per hour, wet.  After your checkout,
you’ll get a rebate of $75/hour on further use
of the Association’s aircraft.  As a qualified
Harvard pilot, you’ll find that the CHAA func-
tions like a typical flying club: call the airport
to book the plane, call the fuel truck when
you’re done, and have fun in between.  You
have to obey the Association’s rules, which ask
you to do smart things like cruise at 130 knots
to save engine wear (vs. 155 knots in the
POH) and demand that you avoid stupid acts
like flat-hatting.

Flying a CHAA Harvard costs $250 per
flight hour.  This sounds rich, but remember
that we’re talking a 600 hp, complex airplane.

Furthermore, the cost - which includes all fuel
and fluids, maintenance, insurance,
hangarage, etc. - is about 60% of what it
would be if you owned your own Harvard.  The
difference comes from the use of volunteers
throughout the organization.  And the term
“volunteers” should not be taken to mean
“amateurs.”  For example, some of the CHAA’s
flight instructors have been training Harvard
pilots for over 40 years.

Of the Association’s four Harvards, three
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C o m e  i n  f o r  a  L a n d i n g  a t

Command
Aviation

N o r t h  R a m p
We’re located at Airside Blvd. at Pitt Meadows Air-

port... Join us for 

Breakfast and Lunch
It’s cosy

& the food is great
Open Weekdays

Hangars 
Tiedowns

Fuel and Oil sales
Coffee and lunch shop

9 am - 4 pm
11465 Baynes Rd

Pitt Meadows 
465-5444

Continued on page 8

The CHAA’s
Harvard display

team helps to
keep the Har-

vard legend 
alive at

eastern air-
shows.

The CHAA owns and flies four
Harvards, including this nicely turned-

out Harvard Mk. II.

BC’s own Western
Warbirds in perfor-

mance, featuring several
aircraft that once called

Delta home.

The mission of the 
Association is “to acquire,
preserve, restore, maintain,
display, and demonstrate the 

Harvard aircraft”



Classified Ads are free (within reason) to mem-
bers. Display Ad rates are:
Business Card:$25 per year
1/4 page: $10/month $100/yr
1/2 page $15/month $150/yr
1 page: $25/month $250/yr
Ads that have been in for more than 6 months
are subject to removal if space is required for
other stuff. Please contact George the editor if
you want it kept in.
FOR SALE:
52” x 34” Shettler’s propeller with hub, $100.
Vic Gabas (604) 853-2778
FOR SALE: SIROCCO PROJECT
Fuselage, canopy, tail group complete. Air
frame control components done except for
cable. Main-wheel gear, wheels and brakes
done. Tail-spring and wheel included. Panel
made, no instruments. Lycoming 0-290 GPU
Zero-timed. Will Neubert stainless cross-over
exhaust with stainless muffler/shrouds. Bendix
PSC5 carb. Bendix mags with non-shielded
leads. no starter, starter ring or alternator.
Weldtech engine mount. McCauley prop.
Wings: ribs and minor spars done. Spar
diaphragms done. Two spar-grade spruce
planks. No other wing parts.
$15,000 firm, complete and not interested in
parting-out
Jim Hunter 576-2678
FOR SALE:

1957 Tripacer Wings uncovered, all reworked.
New leading edge. New ash tip. All Zinc Chro-
mate ready to fabric. Included: 2-18 gal. gas
tank, 2 - gas tank cover, landing light, aileron
and flap, front and rear struts. Asking $4000
Canadian.
Roger Gauthier (Kelowna) (250)-763-1529

(250) 212-0832 (cel)
WANTED: PA 18 or PA 20/22 Wings. Some dam-
age OK. 946-5881
FOR SALE: Electronic Tach 2.25” with generator
(new) $125, 6” castoring tailwheel, $50, Elec-
tronic dimmer control, $25, 2 New 600.6
Goodyear Tires, $125 for pair, Combo EGT/CHT
(needs probes),$50, Tach Cont.C85-0200, $35,
Temp (OAT) gauge, new, $35, Windscreen Ant.,
Van’s, new,$15, 525 battery (new) never had
electrolyte, $75, Fuel Pressure Gauge O/H, $35,
Lycoming Starter 0-290, 0235, 0320, 0360, for
$375.
Bob Cutting 275-1603
FOR SALE: Fleet F7 Biplane replica. Very close
to original copy except for uncowled engine.
Engine: Kinner R55 160 hp. Aircraft is modified
for solo operation from rear cockpit. Extra bel-
lytank with wobble pump. Original Fleet wheels,
brakes, pedals and stick column. Original para-
chute accommodating bucket seats, oversize
tires, Stits covering, voice activated intercom.
Ted Hendrickson Propeller, manual and extra
key magswitch. 

$35,000 Canadian. (604) 478-6048
Will consider small antique aircraft engine as
trade-in.
FOR SALE: One set of 1500 Murphy floats ready
to go. 
Ole #45-3931 198 st. Langley BC 514-1280
FOR SALE: 6 Factory new Franklin 180 hp cylin-
ders includes installed valves $300 each, will
not part out.
Tim Novak 271-8586
FOR SALE: Softcom 2 place Intercom ATC-2Y,
with accessories $110.
Stuart Gear (604) 941-9402 

E-mail:sgear@infoserve.net
FOR SALE:
ELT: ACK E-01, meets TSO c91 - A, complete
with external antenna kit and remote panel
$225. 
David Clark Headsets $225 (mostly 10-30 type,
helicopter and airplane. 
Telex PT-300 PTT $30. 
Full map GPS Garmin 195 - Nicad pack, Pacific
NW map chip, PC/MAC computer cable kit,
mounting bracket. $1500 or $1200 without
map data chip.
Bendix RSA 10 ED1 Injector Body, no history,
$400. Woodward Prop Governor #210681, no
history, $400.
National 360 Parachute, blue with matching
carry bag $900

Classified continued on page 8
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Brackett Air Filters
Gill Batteries

Red Ram 20w50 oil
Champion Oil Filters

Engine Gaskets
Spark Plugs

Scat/Cat Tube
Ameri-King ELT

Windshields
Instruments
Control Cable
Tires/Brakes
Shock Cords
Sitka Spruce

Baltic Birch Plywood
Spars/Ribs

4130 tube/sheet
2024T3/6061T6 Tube/Sheet Aluminum

Building/Repair Tools

Poly Fiber Coverings

Dealer Inquiries for RANDOLPH products

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

We carry a HUGE Selection of AN hardware

DEMEL AIRCRAFT CORP.
RR#2, SITE 30, COMP 27 PENTICTON AIRPORT

PENTICTON, BC V2A 6J7
(250) 490-9532 1-888-490-9532

FAX: (250) 490-9538

100%Canadian

PARTS AND SUPPLIES



Christen 5 point aerobatic seat belt harness,
with 2-point Military 3” belt $350
Guido 948-3464  e-mail: glepore@direct.ca
FOR SALE: 4130 Annealed Gauge Plate now in
stock, .025 to .375. We will sell you the plate or
laser cut the parts 
Industrial Laser Cutting ltd.
(604) 946-4152, Fax: (604) 946-4153
E-mail: tmw@industriallaser.com
FOR SALE: 1- Miller 200 amp AC/DC H.F.
Tig/stick welding machine - 220V 1 ph. $1200.
1- Miller 120 amp MIG (wire) welding machine,

110 volt. Portable sheet metal type, c/w gas kit
(almost new) - $800.
Pat O’Donnell 533-1839
FOR SALE: Zenith 250 plans and parts, wing rib
moulds $360. Christavia Mk IV project, 4130
steel tube, wing ribs, flaps ailerons, gear legs,
wheels and brakes, tail stab and rudder, $3600. 
Paul Trudel 532-8570
BUILDING PARTNER WANTED:
partially completed Kitfox Model IV-1200. Time
too limited to complete myself. Seeking build-
ing partner with some experience. Partnership

arrangement - terms to be discussed. Call Marty
Billinkoff
Days (604) 322-7545 Cell (604) 351-0222
Evenings (604) 946-6475
email: martyb888@aol.com
WANTED: CASSUTT sport/racer preferably in fly-
ing condition. Will consider a project or an RV
project. Contact Adrian Cooper 
tel/fax (604) 324-2104, or email at  
adriancooper@canoemail.com
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mate latitude, and longitude at the center of
the field, approximate magnetic compass ori-
entation and length, the usual circuit proce-
dure, the commonly used radio frequency in
the area, if there is one, and noteworthy
physical characteristics.

3. Attendance is open to all aviation
enthusiasts. While the fly-outs will not be
held at airstrips suitable only for ultralights
(you know, Me NO foot goat tracks), Mere will
be no 3,500 foot paved runways either so
leave the Lancair at home. If you Know of a
group that might be interested in attending,
refer them to the PUFA website.

4. All fly-outs will be held on the
Lower Mainland in order to avoid requiring
the ultralights to travel over water and to
allow even the slowest of aircraft to be able
to attend.

5. I will be sending an email blast
about the upcoming fly-out event early dur-
ing the previous week. If you would like to be
notified, please provide me (donwillough-
by@home.com) with your small address and

I’ll add you to the list. I would prefer to send
the notification to aviation groups only, for
forwarding to their members, to make the job
easier on myself but will add individuals If
requested. Just because you have received
this notification does not mean that you are
automatically on the list

6. The idea is to have some aviation
camaraderie, hangar flying, actual flying, see
some new and hopefully unusual aircraft and
just generally have a good time with other
people having similar aviation interests to
your own.

7. Bring your own lunch drinks (non-
alcoholic. of course), lawn chairs, binoculars.
camera sunscreen, aviation photo albums and
anything else you can think of and be pre-
pared for plenty of friendly aviation conversa-
tion.

SCHEDULE
Saturday, April 21, 2001
•Jordy’s Field, approximately 2 miles SE

of Cloverdale and 2 miles SW of Langley
•Approximate Mid-Field Latitude 4911 5’

30” N, Longitude 122° 42’ 30” W
•Approximate. Magnetic Orientation -

040° and 220° Magnetic
•Approximate Runway Length - 1,200

feet grass
•Left Hand Circuit for Runway 22
•This is a completely uncontrolled farm

airstrip with no commonly used radio fre-
quency. For fly-in activities 123.45 will be
used but there may or may not be some-one
monitoring this frequency. Be prepared and
be vigilant

•Noteworthy physical characteristics:
•Jordy’s is a long rectangular field run-

ning roughly east/west on the north side of
the Nicomekl River

•there is a barn and aircraft parking area
at the northwest end of the field

•trees closely border the north side of
the adequately wide runway and there is a
farm fence running along the south side

•there is usually no windsock so look for
nearby flags, smoke, or other approaching
aircraft

•be disciplined and use the standard
uncontrolled aerodrome approach and circuit.
No straight In approaches, please.

Saturday, May 19, 2001 - TBA
Saturday, June 16, 2001 - TBA
Saturday, July 21, 2001 - TBA
Saturday, August 19, 2001 - TBA
Saturday, September 15, 2001 - TBA

are Mark II variants built during World War
Two by Noorduyn in Montreal.  The fourth is a
Mark 4s, the “ultimate” variant produced by
Canadian Car and Foundry in Fort William
(a.k.a. Thunder Bay) during the 1950s.  There
are other aircraft in the Tillsonburg hangar,
for the Harvard is the focus of the CHAA
instead of a fixation.  The CHAA Restoration
Wing is rebuilding a North American Yale (a

fixed-gear Harvard predecessor) just as it
rebuilt a Tiger Moth a few years ago.

The Association’s resources aren’t limited
to its own aircraft.  The owners of more than
25 other Harvards belong to the group.  These
folks might not share the controls with others,
but they do their bit to keep the CHAA strong.
In particular, several of the pilots augment
the CHAA’s Harvard formation team, which
appears at airshows throughout central Cana-
da.  It’s common for the team’s performances
to include six, seven, or more aircraft.

You need not be a pilot to join the CHAA.
Membership dues are $35 a year, regardless of

whether or not you want to drive.  The Associ-
ation also welcomes people who can help to
maintain the aircraft or the buildings they’re
kept in (difficult when you live in BC, I know).
You can even belong if you’re merely a
ground-bound Harvard groupie.  Beyond the
standard benefits like a newsletter, all mem-
bers are eligible for rides in the CHAA’s air-
craft.

Want to know more?  The CHAA can be
reached through its website, http://hangar-
line.com.  If you prefer old-fashioned paper
mail, write to the Association at PO Box 774,
Woodstock, ON, N4S 8A2.

HARVARDS
continued from  page 6

BULLETIN BOARD
cont’d from  page 6


